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Interest Grows
As Rural League

OpensIts Season

Noxen, Dallas and Alderson Easily

Outclass Rivals To. Win Opening

‘Games

‘While there were no bands to play
or mayors to throw out the first ball,

,there were plenty «of thrills for the

many fans who witnessed the opening
game in the Rural League last Satur-

day afternoon at Beaumont, with Dal-
las as the attraction, the fans went
home singing praises for both clubs,

as it was anybody's game until the

last man was out. Kenny Oliver, local

high school boy, was pitted against
the veteran, “Doc” Traver, on the
pitching mound and with some timely

hitting from his teammates won the

first game of ‘the season for Dallas.

Other high school boys to take part

in the game with Dallas were Merle

Anderson and Bob Hislop. Anderson

came through with two timely hits to

drive in two runs while Hislop fea-

tured with his fast field work. In the

ninth inning, Stitzer’s three-base hit,

followed by Labar’'s double, produced

the winning run. Jackson and Den-

man were the heavy stickers for Beau-

mont, getting five hits and three walks

between them, while Austin and

Besteder featured in the field. At Al-

derson, Ferman Wilson and his East

Dallas club got a late start and were

unable to overcome a nine-run lead

piled up by Manager Yeager's boys.

Pinky Swingle was the starting

pitcher, but gave way to a relief in

the fifth frame after he had com-

plained of a sore arm. Noxen had

_ little trouble with Ideton, winning by

a 14 to 7 score. Lou Hackling hit the

first ball pitched for a home run,

while Weber, a high school boy from

Noxen, duplicated Hackling’s feat in

the latter innings. Saturday, May 3,

will find:
Idetown at Dallas.

Beaumont at East Dallas.
Noxen at Alderson.

Last: Week’s Results

Dallas 7, Beaumont 6.

Alderson 13 ,East Dallas 9.
Noxen 14, Idetown 7.

League Standing

Noxen
Alderson
Beaumont
Hast Dallas
Idetown

Scarlet Fever
~~ Hampers School

Many Lake Students Out of Classes

With Disease While Many Others

Are Quarantined

The attendance record of Lake

township schools has been greatly

marred due to an epidemic’ of scarlet

fever that has caused a great many

absences during the past month and

owing to quarantine many students

will not be able to resume their

studies for some time.

Those who are ill with

fever are: Gouldie Hawley, Harold

Hawley, Dwight Hawley, Donald

Hawley, John Barton, Hilbert Moyer,

Alberta Crane and Jean Ballantine.

Those who °~ are quartined are:

Mary Elias, Joseph Elias, George

Elias, Decker Elias, Samuel Elias,

Emma Moyer, Torrence Moyer, Her-

pert Moyer and Emmett Moyer.

Marjorie Murphy and Dorothy Grey

having recovered are now able to re-

sume their studies. Raymond Grey,

Walter Pewterbaugh and Eleanor

Pewterbaugh are also able to return

after having been quarantined.

0

EVANS’ PHARMACY
HAVING REXALL SALE

scarlet

Bring Famous One-Cent Sale to This

Community Thursday, Friday

and Saturday

The big event in the drug world is

the famous Rexall One-Cent sale, held

once a year by druggists handling

the Raxall line of drugs and merchan-

dise. :

The proprietors of Evans’ Phar-

macy in Shavertown are well stocked

for the sale which will take place for

three days this week, Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday. The housewife will

find a hundred and one things that

are needed every day in the home for

the well-being and health of the

family. Evans’ will sell these three

days any Rexall article for the regu-

lar price and an additional article for

one cent additional. More than 10,000

Rexall stores throughout the country

are conducting the sale.

The Evans boys are to be com-

mended for bringing this famous sale

to Dallas, Shavertown, Trucksville and

They reported the first day's

vicinity. They reported the first day's

business yesterday to be splendid. In

addition to the Rexall drugs and mer-

chandise, Evans’ Pharmacy is selling

for three days two pints of Smith's

famoues Gold Seal ice cream for 36c.
ne
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See the “Man in the Moon” at Lake

Township High School, Friday Night,
May 2. Annual Senior play to defray

xepenses of Washindton: trip.

vicinity.

| woman, a flirt and a rattle,

 

ASKS STATE PRIZE William Bulford
Probably confusing Mussolini

methods for. the repopulation of
Italy, a woman recently wrote to
the children’s bureau, State De-
partment of Welfare, saying that
she was a candidate for a prize
(which she had. seen offered
through thepress for any mother
having seven daughters in succes-
sion. The mother lists’ the seven
daughters and includes mention of
two sons and other daughter.
Miss Margaret Steel Moss, acting

‘director of the bureau of children,
replied to the mother that it
sounded as though’ she had “in-
deed a prize family. Unfortunately,
howevery | know of no offer hav-
ing been made such -as you
describe.”

Many Students
Hear Paulding

Noted Lecturer of Rutherford, N. J,

Talks on Disraeli at College Miseri-

cordia Monday Night

On; Monday evening of this week at

College Misericordia, Dr. Frederick
Paulding of Rutherford, N. J., one of

the outstanding literary critics of the
present day, delivered a splendid lec-

ture, his subject being Disraeli.

For two hours and fifteen minutes he

spoke in such a pleasing manner that

he held his audience spell bound. He

said Disraeli was the disinterested
patriot, politician, statesman, diplo-

mat and gentleman. Racial prejudice
was his greatest handicap. He was

born a Jew and baptized a Christian
and lived and died an Episcopalian.

During the early part of his life he

was a social outcast because of this.
His ancestors were Spanish and Ital-
ian. Theyi were wealthy and all were

people of learning. His secret of suc-

cess was solved in the little phrase

he always uttered: “Life is too short
to be little.” He was a Prince Charm-
ing, although he had no love affair till

in his later years. At the age of 14
he attended Cambridge and wos ostra-

he attended Cambridge and was ostra-

a much older boy that himself for in-

sulting remarks and was expelled from

school for this reason, although he
was in no way to blame. Later he

was sent to Eaton but he acquired
most of his world. He joined with
the Tores (the Democrats). At this
time a friendship sprang up between

Mrs. Windham Lewis and himself. He
describes her as being a pretty little

His un-

canny wit is really what caused his

succes. He met Sir Robert Peele and
Disaeli’s one great ambition was to be
Prime ‘Minister of England. Hewas

continuously pushed back but only his
dominant will power kept him ahead.

Mrs. Lewis was a great benefit to

him in his campaign for a seat in the

House of Parliament. When he gave

his first speech in Parliament he was
insulted and jeered at, but this did not

prevent him from saying: ‘You re-

fuse to listen to me now but the day

will come when I will make you listen

to me.”

Marienne’s husband died and after

one year she and Disraeli were united

in marriage, and now he is being

heard and talked about everywhere.

He took his wife and spent the winter

in Paris. After his return he published

his first poetical novel and love story
(“Connigsley” and with Sir Robert
Peele and Gladstone, both dead

Disraeli became an outstanding. He

was swept into power by the reform

bill in 1868 and after Gladstone's

downfall he became the Prime Min-

ister of England. He said: “God is

great, but now He is greater than

ever.” ueen Victoria offered him a
peerage but this he refused to. accept.

He was detremined to make a name

for himself and this he did in a most
admirable ‘manner. Before the age of

21 years he had written his first novel

and at that early age he really pic

tured what took place in reality years

later in the words he set a goal and
dnd not give up till it had been

reached. His slogan was: “Always

do your best no matter if it fails or

no matter how much people talk about

you.” : He started’ in the newspaper

fbusiness but failed, but this failure
gave him splendid material for a novel
he wrote, entitled, “Vivian Grey.” Be-

fore the age of 25 he had studied
politics and literature.
He was not a lover of women and

the love letters of his to Lady Brad-

ford were purely platonic. Henrietta

Temple was the only woman with

whom he ever had an affair, yet
strangely enough it was a woman who

unlocked the door to success for him.
He longed to dominate in literature

and for this purpose took a trip to

Hurope which consumed the greater

part of two years. At the age of 25

he returned with the foundation which
was to make his career. He brought

back huge piles of essays and a novel
entitled (Catarina Flening, and so at

the age of 27 he had conquered the

literary world.

He set out to conquer the social and

political novel he ever wrote was

written at his wife’s death bed. At
the age of 68 years he was Prime Min-

ister for the second time. On Novem-
ber 15, 1875, three years after his be-

loved wife's death occurred the His-
toric Congress of Berlin. He was now

made a Knight of the Garter by

ueen Victoria. He retired from public

life at the age of 77. He died April

19, 1881, after having enjoyed the goal

he set out to reach. Gladstone wanted
him buried in Westminster Abbey but

his will read he was to be buried in
the grave with his beloved wife at

jHuendon. Disraeli was far from be-
ing a saint, but he was a symbol of
what can be accomplished by deter-

mination.
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Buried at Dallas

Beloved Sportsman and Business Man

Mourned By ‘Men in All Walks of
Life in Luzerne County

The funeral of William Bulford was
held from the late home, 11 West

Union street, Wilkes-Barre, Wed-

nesday afternoon and was at-
‘tended by ‘a large number
of friends and acquaintances. Ser-

by Rev. Dr. Leon XK. Willman, pastor

of First M. E. Church. The large at-

tendance and a profusion of floral

‘| tokens evidenced the high esteem in

which Mr. Bulford was held in the
community. The pall bearers were

John Robertson, David Robertson,

Dell Honeywell, Dr. Hogg, = Stérling
Machell and Dr. Dodd. Interment was
in Woodlawn cemetery.
Mr. Buiford began as a blacksmith

inl the property now occupied by Alex

Johnson and in a small way branched
into the livery business, which grew

to be one of the largest in Luzerne
county. Some years after he began
holding. Public horse sales, shipping

his stock from the west. This, too,

proved a success to such an extent
that weekly shipments of horses was

just a common occurrence. His suc-
cess seemed to be unlimited, branch-

ling into the lumber busines ,acquiring

large acreage of land, owning to his

death some of the most beautiful
farms in the rural district, valuable
property on Main street, ‘Dallas.

Some years ago he formed a part-

nership with David Robinson with
stables on North Main street, Wilkes-

which they conducted one of the

largest stales stables in Eastern Penn-
sylvania, dealing mostly in mules for

the mine trade. About two years ago
the partnership was discontinued and

he removed his stock to the Huntsville
farm. 3 :
He also was much interested in

trotting horses and owned several

valuable annimals which made tract
records last season. .

. He was interested in almost every
line of sports and when in good health

ha devoted considerable time to hunt-
ing both large and small game and

could be found along the streams and
lakes during fishing season. He was

a member of the United Sportsmen’s

Camp of Dallas and took an active

part. He was a real. good. clean

sportsman.

PASSES RESOLUTION
In accord with the action of the

board of directors of the First Na-
tional Bank of Dallas, held on April
28, the committee presented the fol-

lowing resolutions on the death of

William Bulford, who was a director

of that institution:
‘Whereas, the Creator of all things,

animate and inanimate, has in His

wisdom and mercy seen proper to re-

friend, William Bulford, we here de-

move by death our companion and

sire to express our appreciation of his

character ,ability and acomplishments,
ag well as reveal our sorrow over the
loss of one highly respected by the

members of this board, and

Whereas, Mr. Bulford was an orig-
inal supporter in the establishment of

this institution, and for many years a

director and who was in many ways

instrumental in the growth and pros-
perity of the bank where his honesty

and judgment were essential to pro-

gress, and ) :

Whereas, he was endowed with that

intuitive comprehension of men and

projects as to ‘enable him to quickly

visualize the basic principal involved

and so resulting in a prompt decision

advantageous to the welfare of our

corporation, and as he ‘also possessed

a characteristic geniality and fairness

in al discussions which materially

promoted harmony in the ultimate

conclusions of the board, we recognize

our loss and sorrowfully realize that

death precludes our further affiliation
with him. Therefore be it

Resolved, that this testimonial to

our deceased associate and friend be
inscribed in the minutes of the bank.
Resolved, that a copy of these reso-

luitions be sent to the widow of the
deaceased with whom we sympathize

in her bereavement.
Resolved, that the board of directors,

collectively, attend the funeral.

Resolved, that this expressed action

be published in the Wilkes-Barre
Record and the Dallas Post.

C. A. FRANTZ,
D. P. HONEYWELL,
R. L. BRICKEL.

Otten.

STUDENTS HONOR DEAN

The students of College Misericordia
gave a delightful program on Wed-

nesday afternoon as a surprise to

Mother Mary Catherine, dean of the
college. The occasion was the feast

of St. Catherine. The program was as

follows. Opening chorus by the stu-
dents; “Mother's Day Greeting,” by

Mary Gallagher; “Fly Minuet,” orches-

tra; “Liebestraum,” Helen Lyons;

“Ode to a River,” students; poem,

Zdendo Fibish; “Hope,” by the school

orchestra. Mary Hahn was at the
piano. Mary Gallagher, president of

the student body, presented Mother

Mary Catherine with a bouquet of

beautiful cut flowers, the gift of the

college students.
Theas
LADIES’ AID TO MEET

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Dal-
las M. E. Church will meet with Mrs.
William Wilson at her home on
Franklin street next Thursday, May 8,

at 2:30 o'clock. Refreshment commit-
tee has as its members Mrs. Wesley
Himler, chairlady; Mrs. Ralph Eipper,

Mrs. Zel Garinger, Mrs. William Cairl,
Mrs. George Williams. The program

will be arranged by Mrs. Harold Tit-
man.  

| Athletics Lose 3
Season’s Opener

Fast Game At Ashley Results in 5 to 6
Score With Dallas On the Little
End:

Dallas Athletics journeyed to Ash-
ley on [Sunday where they opened the
season by losing to Ashley by one

run. The 2,500 fans whichwere made

up of men, women and children, rooted

until their voices were affected, and
if that indicates anything, about 85

per cent. were out for Dallas. Due to
weather conditions this past two

weeks the Dallas boys did not have an
opportunity to work out, and especial-

ly true with the pitchers. Neverthe-

less, both boys showed fine form and

will have no trouble in holding down

their positions, likewise Hackling and

Case of Noxen, Krackenfels,  Pointek,
Woolbert and Owens. Opening results

in the league were: Dallas 5, Ash-

ley 6; Maltby 3, Heights 2; Plains 2,

Dupont 1.

Next Sunday's games are as foll-

ows: Plains at Dallas; Heights at

Dupont; Ashley at Maltby. The score:

Dallas Athletics
ab..r.

4

Krackenfels, 2b. .... 2

LaBar, ss. : 5
Hackling, €. .. vee» 2

Reese, Cf. : vu cn vende

Wilson, If.

Case, rf.

Woolbert, 1b.

CNIVer, iP. vaseila 2

Hutchins, p. 0
Owens, c. 2
MacDougal, aa ee SED

Austin, If. 1
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Ashley Eagles
ab

Massic, cf. RT
eGtehy, 2b. s.uvivain

Paynter, 88. ..¢.....
Yenchek, c.

Torbik, rf.

O’'Gurk, 3b.

A. iGalick, ef. o... 4
Boston, 1b. ........
Koombs, p. E
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Score by Innings
Dallas Athletics ....... 103 000 001—5
Ashley Eagles 001 012 02x—6

Left on bases—Dallas 9; Ashley 5.

Struck out—By Culver 2; by Hutchins

4; by Koombs 6. Stolen bases—Mas-

sic, Gulick, O’'Gurk. Bases on balls—

Off Hutchins 1; off Koombs 8. Two-
base hits—Case, Owens, Boston, Yen-

chek, O’Gurk. Umpire—Davisy{

SHAVERTOWN FIREMEN
HOLD GET-TOGETHER

Shavertown (Chemical Company held
its victory celebration at the Lutheran

Church on Monday night when forty

members gathered to join in the fes-
tivities. ‘An interesting program was

presented by the following: Instru-

mental trio, William Rowlands, Ken-

neth Appleton and Michael Zelanek;

quartet, Geyer, Laycock, Seigel and

Carey, assisted by Aubrey Harpwood,

pianist. “Brick” Roushey gave sev-

eral step dances as did Dick Hansen

and Moe Rowlands, who gave several

“tap” dances. William 'Dieroff as
Jewish impersonator, gave several

humorous storiesy
Morgan Rowlands, assisted by his

son, William, sang several humorous

song's which brought much applause.

K. G. Laycock sang several numbers

as did William Geyer, assisted by Mr.

Harpwood. George Weitzel gave his

old time “Goat” song. Mr. Harpwood

gave a fine interpretation of an old-

time barroom nickel piano.

The entire affair was a great suc-

cess.
During the business session plans

were discussed for a card party and

dance to be held at Hillside pavilion

the week of May 18. ;

William Vivian thanked the fire

company for services rendered on

Monday when a brush fire threatened

his home at Glen View. Refreshments

were served.
——Derrek

AN OPTIMIST’S VIEW

The people of Dallas and surround-

ing hamlets can rest assured that

these back mountain districts are not

as bad off as some of the larger

suburban towns, comes this report

from Jack Gordon, a temporary local

resident. Mr. Gordon has just re-

turned for a week-end with his family

and reports that at McKeesport, Pa.,

where the Robson Gulf Construction

Company ,of which he is constructing

engineer, are laying out a golf course

that during the past three weeks they

have been swarmed with applicants to

do laboring, who offered their services

for 15 cents and 20 cents per hour. So

here, where they receive 40 and 50

cents per hour, I think we have reason

to be thankful and with spring here,

although somewhat delayed, I feel that

work and prosperity are just around

the corner.

Let's all be optimists and hope for
the best. He reports that snow and
cold weather are at present holding up

the work. But according to Floyd
Gibbons, if winter does not soon take
a vacation old man sunshine will be
compelled to burn him out. So that

means warm weather will soon be a

reality.

—————

The record of A. J. Sordoni speaks
for itself. in his present campaign
he is running independently and is not
linked with either of the major State
political groups in the Republican
party.=ia,  

FIRE PUMP HELPS
CALM IRATE BULL

A new use and an unusual use for
a fire pump used in extinguishing
forest fires recently was reported
by District Forester E. F. Brouse
of the Valley Forge District with
headquarters at Norristown.

Forest Fire Warden Howard
Eshelman of Geiger’s Mills had a

vicious bull which broke out of
his stall and ran into the barn-
yard. Attempts were made to
chase the bull back into his stall,
but without success. After sev-
eral attempts Warden Eschelman
thought of a new fire pump which
had ‘recently been delivered to him
as a part of his forest fire equip-
ment. He filled it with water and
“shot the bull” with a stream of
water. It proved effetcive, for
the bull apparently frightened by
this new plan of attack, quietly
ran into his stall.

Lake Schools
Plan Exhibit

Prints of Works of Famous Masters

To Be On Display For Public and
Student Viewing

Faculty and students of Lake town-

ship high school have arranged for an

educational art exhibition of Porter

Prints with an authoritative art lec-
ture to be on exhibition in the school
auditorium during the week of May b.

The Porter Prints embrace, in a

large measure, all the recognized art

treasurers of the world and possess a

charm that appeals to both young and

old.

These pictures have received the

stamp of approval of recognized

critics in the leading art centers of

Europe. This will be an ideal oppor-

‘tunity for everyoneto see an art ex
hibition. The are disposal will include

two hundred and thirty-five beautiful

water colored portraits. Schools of
various districts are invited to visit
the auditorium during the morning

session and adults to pay their visits

between 2 and 5 p. m. There will be

no charge or fee to see the prints.

The following picture titles are a

few of the many on exhibition:
The Gleaners, Millet; Sir Galahad,

Watts; The Age of Innocence, Reyn-
olds; The Divine Shepherd, Murillo;

Spring, Mauve; Music Master, Meu-

nier; Spirit of '76, Willard; The Lone
Wolf, Kowalski; The Lost Sheep,

Svara; Christ at Thirty-three, Hof-

man; Two’s Company, Downing.

BI-COUNTY LEAGUE GETS
UNDERWAY WITH GOOD GAMES

Lake and Kingston Township School
Win From Dallas and Lehman

Schools

Friday afternoon witnessed the
opening game of of the Bi-County

Baseball League between Laketon and

Lehman, at Laketon.

Cold weather prevailed throughout

the entire day, but both teams showed

splendid team work, which will be a

vital' necessity for a team to stay on

top throughout the following baseball

season.
Laketon showed ability and hitting

power, but the “looked for” runs by

the excited school children were shat-

tered time and time again by the

splendid infield work of Lehman.

The feature of the first game was a

‘three base hit by John Kuchta of the

Laketon team. One casualty occurred
during the game in which Carleton

Kocher, playing third base for Lake-

ton, during the first inning received a

sprained leg, due to a I.ehman playex

sliding into third base. He was sub-

stiuted by Stephen Halowitch, then

playing left field. Stephens’ position

was filled for the remainder of the

game by David Crispell, who played

excellently, making two runs for Lake-

ton. :
The next league game will be be-

tween Laketon and Dallas Township

at Dallas.

Games scheduled for Friday, May 2:
Lake Township ws. Dallas Town-

ship. At Dallas.
Kingston Township

Township. At Lehman.

League Standing
W.

Kingston Township .. 1

Lake Township

Lehman Township ....

Dallas Township ...... 0

0

SCOUT ACTIVITIES

Monday afternoon a dressmaking

class, conducted by the Singer Sewing
Machine Company of Wilkes-Barre.

the class consists of Helen Himmler,
Ruth Kintz, <Clementina Lawrence,

Valeria Lawrence, Eleanore Murphy

and Jean Templin. Tuesday afternoon

the girls sewed for the exhibit which

will be held at the new armory on

May 24.
‘Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Hull and

Miss Lenora Robinson accompanied

the Girl Scouts on a hike to Huntsville

reservoir.

Thursday afternoon the Scouts will
receive linstruction in ‘laundering at

the home of Mrs. William Geyer of
Shavertown.
The home hygiene course conducted

by Mrs. Sweezy, was held on Tuesday

of this week instead of a Saturday.
mrs

Do you want a concrete road from

Dallas to Tunkhannock, connecting
with the Sullivan Trail at that point?
Senator Sordoni is working on plans
for such a road and is the prime
worker in the project to see it accom-
plished. Past records speak for them-
selves. Senator Sordoni will make
such a road a certainty.— ~%

vs. Lehman

Pet.

1.000

1.000
.000
.000

 

 

Brown’s Stand

On Rural Roads
Gains New Votes

| ——

Farmers Feel Need For StateAid in
the Construction of Good Township
Roads

The stand taken by Francis ‘Shunk
Brown in his bid for the Republican :
nomination for Governor in the mat- .
ter of roads is meeting with general

approval among those farmers who are

compelled to drive through the mud
during many months of the year in

order to reach their trading centers.

Brown has made a statement where-

in; he favors the extension of township

reward road systems and says that ali
township roads should receive imme-

diate attention in order to provide the

rural population with more easy travel

throughout the year.

One gasoline dealer in this section
alone collects and forwards to Harris-
burg in the neighborhood of $3,500 an-

nually, received from the gasoline tax.
In the Dallas section and its surround-
ing territory somewhere between
$25,000 and $30,000 tax, for road build-

ing purposes. -
At least a share of this

money should be spent in this vicinity
to provide rural residents with roads
that are pasable the year round.
The Dallas and Harvey's Lake sec-

tions of Luzerne county have been
woefully neglected in the matter of
roads built from State funds, thereby
eliminating an additional tax burden

upon farm owners. Under the plan
proposed by Brown, farmers would re-

ceive the benefits of the vast sums
paid into the State treasury for road
purposes and al 1this money would not
be spent to rebuild roads that are al-

ready improved or to provide double

and triple systems where one good
route is now available for tourists.

It is an ideal situation to provide

wide, smooth, ¢oncrete roads for the
benefit of tourists who may be travel-

ing through the tSate, but it is’ a
shame that thousands of dollars
should continue to be spent to build

roads that are already improved as
farmers are compelled to wallow

through. the mud in order to bring
their crops to the market or to go to
their trading centers to buy their daily

needs.
Brown would remedy this situation

and spend some of this hard earned.
tax money on roads that will be of
benefit to those who provide the

funds. It is high time that country
clubs are satisfied for a while with
mecadam roads and that farmers be
lifted out of the mud by the building
of improved township roads. Tt is
this condition that Brown intends to
correct if the voters see fit to place

him in the Governor's chair where he

will ‘have an opportunity to bring it

shout.

Noxen Glee Club
To Give Concert

Organization Under Direction of Prof.

Ernest Wood To Be Assisted By

Memorial Quartet.

‘What promises to be one of the

outstanding musical treats of the sea-

son for Noxen residents will be held
Wednesday night in the Methodist

hall at Noxen when the Noxen

Women’s Glee Club, under the direc-
tion of Prof. Ernest Wood, of Dallas,

and assisted by the quartet of Mem-

orial Presbyterian Church, Wilkes-

Barre, presents its first annual spring
concert. Readings will be given by

Miss Beatrice Thomas of Wilkes

Barre.

The Glee Club has made rapid pro-
gress since its organization last year

under the capable direction of Prof.
‘Wood. Prof. Wood is likewise director
of Memorial Quartet, which is made
up of such well known singers as Jeck

Morris, Gavin Burt, Lillian Aikman

and Mrs. Arthur Burger.
Through the fall and winter months

-the Glee club has held rehearsals once
each week, and recently through the

cooperation of Noxen citizens the

group was equipped with choral robes.

The program for Wednesday night

includes a selection of many of the
more melodious compositions of the

present day, such as For You Alone,

Moonlit Waters, Lassie O’Mine ; I

Gathered a Rose, Melody of Love and

A Dream Boat Passes By.
Interspersed throughout the pro-

program will be readings by Miss

Thomas, who is outstanding in her
particular line of work. Selections by

the quartet will include, There is No

Death, The Phantom Legion and two

patriotic numbers. 2

Members of the Glee Club—Mrs. C.
JA. Boston, Mrs. Guy Fritz, Esther

Palmer, Areta Engelman, Gladys

Scouten, Phoebe Scouten, Geraldine
Smith, Vera Prutzman, Ora Miller,

Mrs. Carl Auvil, Myrle Kresge, Grace
Dotter, Jessie Dimmick, Mae Benja~

min, Verna Dimmick, Emily Caster-

line, Mary Newberry, Lydia Jones,

Rebecca Lane, Margaret Race, Mrs.

Leslie Loveland, Thelma Miller, Mrs.

Hackling, Mrs. Ruff, Ruth Casterline.
i

AUXILIARY HOLDS MEETING

The regular monthly meeting of the

Shavertown branch of the Nesbitt
Memorial Auxiliary was held Thusday

afternoon at the Huntsville M. E.
Church.’ In addition to the regular
business session a splendid chicken

dinner was served by the Ladies’ Aid
transferred the ladies to the church{
Yet

Mrs. William Jeter of Forty Fort

entertained at remlI Temple Country

Club on Tuesday evening. 


